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Introduction

Emplacement ages of kimberlite provide us with knowledge on the timing of local and

reglOnal geotectonic controIs associated with kimberlite fomation and emplacement. Within
●

a particular craton, Varymg emPlacement ages may occur, PrOViding infomation on the

frequency and duration of magmatism for血at region (Davis et al., 1996). AIso, knowledge

Of血e di鯖もre血kimberlite emplacement ages may provide clues to whe血er the kimberlites

are dianond-bearmg bodies. Conventional isotopic techniques used to detemine kimberlite

emplaceme血ages include Rb-Sr analyses on phlogopite and whole rocks; K-Ar and 40Ar/39Ar

analyses of phlogopite and U-Pb analyses of perovskite and mantle zircon. However, an

increasmg nunber of kimberlites discovered in North America do not contain血e

`traditional’minerals (phlogopite, PerOVSkite and mantle z三rcon) often used to detem平Pipe

emplacement ages. Typically, kimberlite magmatism lS Jurassic to Cretaceous m age,

however, kimberlite emplaceme血ages in Southem A飾ca are knoⅧ tO OCCur OVer a long

Period of geoIogic time (50 to 1700 Ma) (Allsopp et al., 1986). Kimberlites in North
America have emplaceme血ages ranging from 50 Ma (Davis and Kjarsgaard, 1997) to l lOO

Ma (Watson, 1967) (Eocene to Mesoproterozoic). A sunmary of血e currently used

radiometric techniques with exanples from North American and South African kimberlites

and an introduction to some preliminary results from new isotopic techniques for detemmmg

kimberlite emplacement ages are presented in this overview.

Isotopic Techniques

Kimberlites are mineralogically heterogeneous containing a proportion of xenocrysts making

identi宜cation of prlmary minerals that have crysta11ized directly宜om血e kimberlite magma,

di能cult. Therefore, it is preferable to apply more血an one isotopic techaique whenever

POSSible to a smgle kimberlite pIPe. One dating technique alone may yield geoIogically

meaningless ages depending on such factors as alteration (Surface weathering) and/or the

PreSenCe Of contaninants (calcite within fractures, XenOCryStic mica, etC.).

Rb-S7. 7bchniques

Phlogopite occurs both as phenocrysts血egacrysts and in the groundmass of kimberlite. The

COarSer grained phlogopites are easier to date due to血eir large size, lower Sr co血ent and

血us higher Rb/Sr ratios (Allsopp et al., 1986). The main advantage ofthe Rb-Sr technique is

血at phlogopite is common in most kimberlites, Phlogopite megacrysts are easy to extract and

PreCise emplacement ages are attainわle. However, PrOblems do arise if血e phlogopite

grains are altered to chlorite and/or calcite or if xenocrystic mica is present in血e sanple.

The presence of xenocrystic mica will result in excessive scatter on an isoc血on diagram (e.g.

Rietfontein; Smi血et al., 1985) and血erefore, anOmalously old ages for the kimberlite
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(Allsopp et al., 1986). These problems can be avoided by selectively hand-Picking the

Phlogopite grains under a binocular microscope to avoid altered grains and by applying an

acid leaching technique to remove血e presence of calcite along cleavage plains and grain

fractures. This leaching technique does not distufo血e Rb-Sr isotope systematics w皿in the

micas but reduces the anount of common Sr which improves the accuracy and precision of

血e calculated ages. Even though acid leaching techniques have been developed,血e most

reliable results are obtained from unaltered phlogopite grains (BroⅦ et al., 1989). The

Makganyene kimberlite in South Africa was used to test血e acid leaching method (BroⅦ et

al., 1989). T血ee altered phlogopite fractions were picked of which one fraction was not

leached,血e second was leached for lO minutes and血e血ird fraction was leached for 12

hours. Sr conte血S Wi血in the samples decreased while Rb conte血S remained unchanged wi血

PrOIonged leaching periods. Therefore, a COntaminant wi血a high Sr content (presunal)ly

Calcite or apatite) was removed from the phlogopite during the leaching process. As a result,

leaching of血e phlogopite sanples increased the precision of the ages obtained for血e

Makganyene kimberlite. The unleached phlogopite sanples yielded an isoc血on age of 120.9

± 4.6 Ma, the samples that were leached for lO minutes yielded an isoc血on age of 121.7 ±

3.6 Ma and the sanples that were leached for 12 hours yield an isoc血on age of 121.2 ± 1.2

Ma (BroⅦ et al., 1989).

Some examples of North American kimberlites dated wi血this tec血1ique include the Leslie

and Panda kimberlite pipes in Lac de Gras (53.9 ± 2.O Ma, 53.2 ± 3.8 Ma, reSPeCtively; Berg

and Carlson, 1998), Kemedy Lcke (539.0 ± 2.5 Ma; Carlson et al.,1998), Jericho pipe (171.9

± 2.6 Ma; Heanan et al., 1997), Cross kimberlite, British Colunbia (240-250 Ma; Smith et

al., 1988), Somerset Island (100 Ma; Smi血et al., 1989) kimberlites in血e Northwest

Territories, and血e Attawapiskat kimberlites (155 to 170 Ma; Kong et al., 1998). An

example of an anomalously old age is reported for血e Cretaceous Ison Creek kimberlite,

Ellio請County, Kentucky (Rb-Sr biotite age of 257 ± 22 Ma; Zartman et al., 1967). This

kimberlite has a 87 ± 3 Ma U-Pb perovskite age (Heaman, 1989), 80 ± 6 Ma K-Ar whole

rock age (Basu et al., 1984) and 89 ± 2 Ma Rb-Sr phlogopite age (Alibert and Albarede,

1988).

KAr and 4呪J/現r 7bchniques

This isotopIC SyStem has been successfully used to date kimberlite whole rocks and micas.

Micas selected for age deteminations must be fresh and contain no inclusions unless血ey are

COgenetic. Problems arise if sanples co血ain excess argon or if sanples have been su切ected

to argon loss due to metamorphic or heating events. The fomer situation will yield

anomalously old and inaccurate ages for kimberlite emplacement (Allsopp et al., 1 986). The

Upper Canada mine kimberlites in Kirkland Lake Ontario, has been dated usmg血e K-Ar

Whole rock technique yielding an age of 151 ± 8 Ma (Lee and Lawrence, 1968), Which is in

good agreement with a U-Pb perovskite age of 158 ± 2 Ma (Heaman, 1989) for血is

kimberlite.

The laser probe 40Ar/39Ar technique a11ows analysIS Of small groundmass phlogopite grains

With precision. The selected grain is heated with the laser several times to release su能cient
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argon aps for isotopic analysis (Fa皿e, 1986). The advantages of this technique include

analysIS Of individual grains avoiding alteration products or inclusions,.rapid analyses (Often

analysed wi血in thin sections for fine grained sanples), SeVeral mmeral grains can be

analysed wi血in the sane rock sample, Only small quantities of sanple are necessary and

good precision of age analysis (Fanre, 1986; Phillips et al., 1998). The avoidance of altered

and xenocrystic material e血ances the precision of血is technique. Some disadvantages

include the rarity of groundmass phlogopite in some kimberlites and the susceptibility to

alteration in small grain sizes. AIso, the date obtained may represent血e age of total release

Of argon, thereby, underestimating血e age of血e sanple (Faure, 1 986)・

40Ar/39Ar step heating technique invoIves血e analysIS Of argon released during a series of

heating experiments at varying temperatures. In an ideal situation, if the system has

remained cIosed to argon and potassiun since its cooling temperature, the dates at each step

Wi11 be const狐t (Faure, 1986). However, if血e grain exhibits varying amounts of argon loss,

血en a range of dates will result. The main advaIitage ofthe 40Ar/39Ar me血od is that it allows

detemination of a date血at approaches the orlgmal cooling age minerals. However,血e

PreSenCe Of excess argon can result in anomalously old ages and is always easy to detect,

PrOducing a plateau age that exceeds the crystallization age of血e mineral (Faure, 1 986).

U-Pb 7セchnique

Groundmass perovskite is common in kimberlites and U-Pb perovskite geoc血onoIogy lS a

highly successful tool for detemmmg emPlacement ages as perovskite contains high

COnCe血rations of uranium (1 1-348 ppm; Heaman, 1989). However, the small grain size

hinders widespread usage of血is mineral. Subhedral and euhedral perovskite grains are the

most suitわle for obtaining reliable ages. Chemical, magnetic and hand-Picking techniques

can further e血ance the accuracy of U-Pb ages obtained from perovskite・

Exanples of North American kimberlites dated by血e U-Pb perovskite technique include

Bu能IIo Hills, Alberta (86 ± 3 to 88 ± 5 Ma; Carlson et al., 1998), Somerset Island,

Northwest Territories (105 Ma; Smi血et al., 1989), Fort a la Come, Saskatchewan (101 ± 2

Ma; Leckie et al., 1997) and Kirkland Lake kimberlites in Ontario and (158 ± 2 Ma; Heanan,

1989).

Mantle zircon is also used to date kimberlite emplacement ages by血e U-Pb technique, due to

its resistant nature. Zircon is a xenocrystic, rare aCCeSSOry mineral in kimberlites but is

COmmOnly recovered in heavy concentrates with diamonds. Mahtle zircons typically have

lower U (4.0-9.9 ppm) and radiogenic Pb conte血S血m crustal zircon (Davis et al., 1977;

LeCheminant et al., 1998). Mantle zircons fom fairly large (2-20 mm), Well rounded

CryStals, are tyPically not zoned, have we11 developed cleavage, and are often coated with a

layer of baddeleyite (ZrO2) (Davis et al., 1977; Davis, 1978). When comparing maI血e

Zircons to o血er minerals transported by kimberlites, mantle zircons are more advantageous

because血ey are less susceptible to chemical and isotopic changes (LeChemina血et al・,

1998). Infomation pertaining to timing and nature of mantle processes prior to kimberlite

emplacement, Can be preserved in mantle zircons. Great care must be taken while selecting
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Zircon grains by avoiding such problems as inclusions, fractures and/or turbidity within

Zircon crystals.

In all other isotopIC teChniques,血e avoidance of xenoli血ic material is crucial when

detemmmg kimberlite emplacement ages. The di鮮料ence with mar血e zircons is that while

Zircons reside in high tenxperatur? regimes (1 100OC), Pb is Iost t血ough d珊sion (Davis et

al・, 1977). It is not until mantle zlrC?nS are e血ained w皿n kimberlitic magma and brought

to Iower temperatures, that lead begmS tO aCCumulate through radioactive decay processes.

However, mantle zircons血at record pre-eruPtion ages and have not been reset during

e竺Placement, have been docume血ed (Kimy and Meye巨994). This occurs when Tantle

ZlrCOnS have been brought to cooler temperature reglmeS, reCOrding a history prlOr tO

kimberlite emplacement. An exanple is the Cretaceous Mb可i Mayi kimberlites, Zaire where

a U-Pb age of 628 Ma was obtained t血ough analysIS Of a mantle zircon inclusion in dianond

(Kimy and Meyer, 1994).

New Isotopic Techniques

UPb #meniわ

Many kimberlites do not contain minerals such as phlogopite or perovskite血at are

traditionally used to detemine kimberlite emplacement ages, SO it is desirable to宜nd

altemative age dating techniques. Preliminary results are presented here for evaluating the

feasibility of U-Pb geoc血onoIogy. Ilmenite is chosen for its chemical and physical

resistance and its widespread occurrence in kimberlites world wide. As well, eXtenSive

research regarding mineral chemistry and petroIogy have concluded that ilmenite is

genetically linked to crystallization in kimberlitic or proto-kimberlitic magmas.

The Monastery kimberlite is an ideal test case for analysing血e potential of ilmenite as a

geoc血onometer, aS the emplacement history has been investigated by several isotopIC

tec血1iques (Figure l). The best estimate for血e emplacement ages of the Monastery

kimberlite is 90 ± 1 Ma. Two ilmenite and宜ve perovskite fractions have been analysed from

the Monastery kimberlite in South Africa・ Ilmenite has血e followmg COnCentrations: U:

0・09-0.17 ppm; Pb: 0.15-0・2 ppm; and Th: 0.03-0.14 ppm. These concentrations are

Significantly lower血an o血er U-bearing minerals (e.g. perovskite and mahtle zircon). The

isotopIC Variation between ilmenite and perovskite is illustrated in Figure 2A・ When血e宜ve

PerOVSkite analyses are pIo備ed alone (Figure 2B),血ey produce an isoc血on age of 88. 1 ± 3・O

Ma. An age of 122 ± 48 Ma for ilmenite is obtained as illustrated on血e isochron diagran,

Figure 2C・ The perovskite isoc血on is pIo請ed along wi血the ilmenite to demonstrate血e

varymg initial 206pb/204pb ratios・ The age of ilmenite is slig皿y higher but overlaps wi皿n

error of血e reported age for血e Monastery kimberlite (90 Ma). An e鮮brt in future studies of

ilmenite will be to focus on evaluating black uncertai血ies to decrease the errors in血e

206pb/204pb and 238u/204pb ratios. It will also be necessary to evaluate U/Pb variations wi血in

and between Monastery ilmenite megacrysts and core届m relationships to detemine whe血er

the ilmenite geochemistry is homogeneous.

Re-O骨JJmenite
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The purpose of血is study is to apply a relatively new radiogenic isotope technique to gam

infomation about血e orlgm Of ilmenite as well as血e orlgm and age of kimberlitic magmas・

This study is血e血st attempt to detemine血e Os isotopIC COmPOSition of ilmenite from

kimberlites.

Until recently, maCCurate Re-Os age dates wi血Iarge errors were a direct result of di純culties

in measuring血e half-1ife of 187Re and low concentrations of Os in silicate minerals (Faure,

1 986; Stein, 1998). Recent advances in the Re-Os system have led to increased measurement

SenSitivity and analytical accuracy possibly representing a new techaique血at has the

POtential to provide altemative method for detemmmg kimberlite emplacement ages・

Equilibration of spike and sanple has been improved due to me血ods invoIving acid

disso山ion in Carius Tubes (Shirey and Walker, 1 995). These advances include establishing

a more accurate ha肛Iife (Smoliar et al., 1996) and precise measurements of Re and Os

attainわle by use of negative themal ion mass spectrometry (NTIMS) (Creasar et al・, 1991 ;

Faure, 1986). Re-Os has been widely used to detemine血e origin of iron meteorites and to

date sul宜de minerals.

Extensive research has been done on peridotitic xenoli血s (Pearson et al., 1995a; Olive et al・,

1997) and ecIogitic xenoli血s (Pearson et al., 1994; Pearson et al., 1995b) from kimberlites.

These authors report that peridotite xenoli血s have less radiogenic 187os/188os血an average

chondrites and ecIogite xenoliths have highly radiogenic 187os/188os in comparison・ Re and

Os concentrations range from O.10 to O.45 ppb and O.12 to 2.9, reSPeCtively (Pearson et al.,

1995a), for peridotitic xenoli血s and O.087 to l.6 ppb and O.028 to O.346 ppb, reSPeCtively

(Pearson et al., 1995b) for ecIogitic xenoliths. A diagran representing the di能汀ent rangeS in

Re/Os ratios for sulfides, OXides and whole rock sanples is illustrated in Figure 3.

Preliminary results of Os analysIS Of ilmenite yield concentrations of O.9 ppt which is Iow

COmPared to analyses obtained from kimberlitic xenoliths. Further work will be done to

detemine血e potential of ilmenite as a geoc血onometer or as a tracer of kimberlite processes.

As well, investigating Re-Os whole rock compositions along wi血analyses of su脆de

minerals within kimberlites, Wi11 be a focus of study.
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Fig. 1. Compilation ofperovskite (U-Pb = 83土3 Ma, Kramers and Smi血, 1983), Phlogopite (Rb/Sr = 90士

4 Ma; 88 Ma, A11sopp and BaITett, 1975; Smi血and Ba請on, 1996; K/Ar = 90 Ma, McIntyre and Dawson,

1976), and zircon (U-Pb = 90.4 Ma; 90.1 ± 0.5 Ma, Davis et al., 1975; Za血nan et al., 1998) ages for血e

Monastery kimberlite, Sou血Africa.
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Fig. 2. Isoc血on pIots for perovskite and ilmenite from血e Monastery kimberlite, Sou血Africa. A:

illustrates血e isotopic variation between ilmenite and perovskite, Wi血a reference line between the two

minerals, B: illustrates isoc血on age of 88.1 ± 3.O Ma for perovskite, C: isoc血on age of 122 ± 48 Ma for

ilmenite. Pervoskite isoc血on included to demonstrate血e di能汀enCe in initia1 206pb/204pb ratios.
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Fig. 3. Compilation ofRe/Os isotopic ratios ofwhole rock,(Pearson et al., 1995a; Pearson et al., 1995b;

Shirey and Walker, 1995) and su巾hide (Freydie et al., 1997), and oxide minerals (Nagler et al., 1997).
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